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Abstract. Research conducted during 2005 - 2009, in Braila Plain, led to 

obtain garden beans hybrids, which were compared with genitors, in terms of 

quantitative production. Initially the local populations were collected for 

productive performance, and then were compared with the approved varieties, 

followed the selection of the best genitors and then by hybridization and the 

study of hybrids in F1 and F2 generations. Cultivation technology throughout 

the research has been organic, without application of chemical treatments. 

Heritability coefficient (h
2
) ware calculated using the correlation coefficient (r) 

between mean quantitative phenotypic character of genitors and hybrid 

combinations. Also was calculated the rate of recurrence (CR), establishing how 

selection could be made for quantitative characters in these species.  
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Rezumat. Cercetările efectuate în perioada 2005 – 2009, în Câmpia 

Brăilei, au condus la realizarea unor hibrizi de fasole de grădină, care au fost 

comparaţi cu genitorii, din punctul de vedere al producţiei cantitative. Iniţial s-

au colectat populaţii locale performante productiv, apoi s-au comparat cu soiuri 

omologate, a urmat selecţia celor mai buni genitori, urmată de hibridare şi 

studierea hibrizilor în generaţiile F1 şi F2. Tehnologia cultivării pe tot 

parcursul cercetărilor a fost ecologică, fără aplicare de tratamente chimice. 

Coeficientul de heritabilitate (h
2
) a fost calculat cu ajutorul coeficientului de 

corelaţie (r), intre media caracterului cantitativ fenotipic la genitori şi la 

descendenţi. De asemenea, a fost calculat şi coeficientul de repetare (CR), 

stabilindu-se în ce mod ar putea fi efectuată selecţia pentru caracterele 

cantitative în cadrul acestei specii. 

Cuvinte cheie: heritabilitate, fasole de grădină, populaţii hibride. 

INTRODUCTION 

Cultivation of garden bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) plays an important role 

in Romanian agriculture, both for high protein content, amino acids and vitamins 

necessary for a balanced diet and for being a good run, freeing the land early and 

leaving a loose soil, weeds and clean enriched with nitrogen (about 70 kg / ha). 

Meanwhile, garden bean plants can be used to fodder, medicine (dry pod), and the 
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leaves can get citric acid; and aerial parts of plants after harvest, can melt and 

incorporate into the soil, and it is a very good organic fertilizer also. 

This is a good reason for increased interest in the culture of legumes in 

sustainable systems, including ecological, biological or organic, determined the 

need for studies to improve the species, with the aim of creating new varieties and 

hybrids resistant to stress of both biotic and environmental factors. Heritability is 

a property of the population because it depends on the frequency and gene action 

and is influenced by variance due to environmental, is expressed by the 

proportion of phenotypic variance attributable to total or average effects of genes 

or the proportion of total variance that can be transmitted hereditary. 

The researches undertaken by us and described in this paper were made in 

order to increase production quantity and quality of Phaseolus vulgaris L. in 

Romania conditions. To this end, we have pursued a number of objectives 

including: a hybridization between genitors  having good productive characters 

and high adaptability to environmental conditions, one productive variety and 

other adapted cultivar used in zone of Braila Plain.  

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

To achieve these objectives we used four varieties approved (Carson, Inka, 
Jutta and Lingua di Fuoco) and three local populations (Movila Miresii, Tichileşti and 
Vadeni), increased resistance to biotic and abiotic stress factors existing in the Plain 
of Braila. 

Hybrids obtained were analyzed with genitors in field conditions, Vadeni area, 
applying an organic culture technology, without application of fertilizers and 
phytosanitary treatments. Experience has been placed by randomized block method 
in three repetitions, each experimental plot having 25 plants. 

Were conducted field observations and biometric measurements at 
technological maturity for plant height and pod length, and biometric measurements in 
the laboratory at physiological maturity (after harvest) for number of pods per plant 
and number of grains in pods. 

Experimental data processing was performed using limit differences and 
regression study referred to the variable parent characters; regression coefficient and 
coefficients of heritability. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Pods length is a decisive character for the quantitative production of garden 

beans, along with number of pods per plant and number of beans in pods. 

Compared to the parents, hybrid Inka  ♀ x Carson ♂ presented a more significant 

length of pods, Lingua di Fuoco ♀ x Movila Miresii ♂ hybrid presented a very 

significantly larger pods length  and hybrids Tichileşti ♀ x Carson ♂ and Movila 

Miresii ♀ x Carson ♂ obtained a very significantly lower pod length in both 

studied generations. Compared with the father, the hybrid Lingua di Lingua ♀ x 

Jutta ♂ presented significantly higher pod length in F2 generation, while the 

hybrid Tichileşti ♀ x Carson ♂ presented a very significantly lower pod length in 

both generations (fig. 1). 
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Only five out of the ten hybrids obtained showed heterosis in the first two 

generations for pods length, best positive differences of heterosis have been at the 

hybrids: H8 – Lingua di Fuoco ♀ x Movila Miresii ♂, H1 – Inka ♀ x Carson ♂ 

and H6 – Vădeni ♀ x Lingua di Fuoco ♂. Surprising was that the H7 hybrid - 

Inka ♀ x Vădeni ♂ obtained a negative difference in F1 (- 4.77%) and in the F2 it 

obtained a positive difference, 14.3% comparative with average value of parents . 

The regression study of hybrids in F1 and F2 generations, from parent 

variable (table 1) shows that heterosis was low for this trait, only 5 hybrids 

obtained good results comparative with parents average.  

It were registered maximum growth at the hybrid Lingua di Fuoco ♀ x 

Movila Miresii ♂ (18.4% in both F1 and F2) were then followed by hybrids: Inka 

♀ x Carson ♂ (10.3% in F1 and to 13.7% in F2) and Jutta ♀ x Carson ♂ (1.3% 

to 2.1% in F1 and F2). Three hybrids showed very significantly higher values in 

both F1 and F2 generations (Inka ♀ x Carson ♂,  Jutta ♀ x Carson ♂) 

comparative with mother, and only two hybrids showed very significantly higher 

values in both generations (Lingua di Fuoco ♀ x Jutta ♂ and  Inka ♀ x Jutta ♂) 

comparative with father. Regression study F1 and F2 hybrids comparative with 

variable parent is found that the heterosis of pods number per plant had a very 

important value of 84.2% in F1 and 163.1% in F2 to hybrid Inka ♀ x Jutta ♂ , and 

78.2% in F1 and 104.3% in F2 to hybrid Lingua di Fuoco ♀ x Jutta ♂ (table 2 and 

fig. 2).  
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where: Pi = stable parent; Pj = variable parent; (Fn)ij = hybrid between Pi and Pj;  n = hybrid generations 
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Analyzing the heterosis value for number of pods per plant compared with 

the average parent, in F1 generation 5 hybrids showed heterosis, the largest 

increase being 78.26% in hybrid H5 - Lingua di Fuoco ♀ x Jutta ♂ (20.5 pods / 

plant comparative with 11.5 pods / plant -the parents average), while in the F2 

generation 7 hybrids showed heterosis, the largest increase being 122.2% in 

hybrid H2 - Inka ♀ x Jutta ♂ (25 pods / plant comparative with 11.25 pods / plant 

- the parents average). Regression study of hybrids in F1 and F2 comparative with 

variable parent for plant height (table 3) showed that six hybrids in F1 generation 

obtained heterosis of plant height compared average parent (H1, H2, H3, H5, H7 

and H8 ). All hybrids in F2 generation obtained lower values compared average 

plant height of parents, except that H3 hybrid that remained the same as in F1 

(8.6%) (fig. 3). In table 4 it can be see the regression study for number of grains 

per pods. All hybrids obtained heterosis over the father form, but only three 

hybrids obtained heterosis over the mother form, namely: H7 (Inka ♀ x Vădeni ♂ 

with heterosis value 11.4%), followed by in descending order of H5 (Lingua di 

Fuoco ♀ x Jutta ♂, with 7.3%) and H9 (Tichileşti ♀ x Carson ♂, with 6.5%), in 

F1 generation. In F2 generation all hybrids had lower values for the number of 

beans in the pod, compared the average parental genotypes (fig. 4). 

Inheritance or heritability coefficient (h
2
) for pod length is h

2
 = 0.45 which 

means that pod length is determined 45% of genotype and 55% of environmental 

factors. As a result, elites selection only for pod length does not reliable 

indications that this character will be transmitted to descent generations, although 

the calculation of the coefficient obtained in both successive generations CR = 

0.77. Heritability (h
2
) obtained for the number of pods per plant is h

2
 = 0.21 which 

means that this character is determined 21% of genotype and 79% of 

environmental factors. Repetition factor, calculated by the correlation between the 

results in both hybrid generations was CR = 0.31 (fig. 5).  

 
Fig. 5. Heritability and repeat coefficient of quantitative characters studied  

 

For the plant height and number of grains in pod traits were obtained 

inheritance factors (heritability) of 0.82 and 0.75 respectively. Both these values 

and repeated factors (0.67 and 0.70) gives us the information about the fact that 
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these traits are influenced by environment only at the rate of 18% for plant height 

to 25% for number of grains in pods, which means that the elites selection will 

could do for these characters because their descent generations will inherit with 

high probability. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Studying the values of the three characters involved in production 

capacity (pod length, number of pods per plant and number of grains in pods) we 

found that the most valuable hybrids obtained were: Lingua di Fuoco ♀ x Carson 

♂, with a height average of 37 ± 2 cm and pods per plant average of 35 ± 2, 

Movila Miresii ♀ x Carson ♂, with height average of 49 ± 3cm and 29 ± 2 pods 

per plant, followed in decreasing order of Inka ♀ x Vădeni ♂, Inka ♀ x Carson ♂ 

şi Inka ♀ x Jutta ♂. The largest heterosis values compared the average parents of 

the number of pods per plant, was obtained by five hybrid in F1 generation, the 

highest value was 78.26% of the hybrid H5 - Lingua di Fuoco ♀ x Jutta ♂ (20.5 

pods / plant compared to 11.5 pods / plant as parents average). 

3. Seven hybrids showed heterosis in F2 generation with largest increase 

heterosis value 122.2% in hybrid H2 - Inka ♀ x Jutta ♂ (25 pods / plant compared 

to 11.25 pods / plant as average of parents). 

4. Study of heritability (h
2
) for quantitative characters showed that plant 

height, number of branches per plant and number of grains in pods are characters 

who depend largely on the genotype, which recommends choosing plants with 

dwarf size and number of branches increased for the arid climate conditions from 

Braila Plain. 

5. Based on these correlative links, we could said that the application of a 

selection of garden beans, in order to obtain dwarf plants size and increased 

number of branches could obtained a direct increase in the number of pods per 

plant, very significantly positively correlated with number of grains per plant. 

6. In selection will be retained plants with most numerous pods per plant, 

and secondly with most length of the pod, because production per plant is 

positively correlated with number of pods per plant and not with the pods length. 
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